In no case of uncomplicated pellagra was there any feV present _ Observations of the blood-pressure were of interest. A normal Turkish prisoner of war on camp diet showed a syst?^ pressure of 125. Very early in the disease a fall of bl00,^ pressure took place. Those with slight pigmentation but 5t' graded as "strongmen" gave a blood-pressure of 119. ^ the disease could be definitely diagnosed the blood-pressure ^ found to fall, on an average, to ninety-two. In acute case* might be found as low as seventy-eight, and it was notice^ that the fall in blood-pressure was in no way proportionate the loss in nutrition.
Nervous phenomena were a prominent feature of the fl1 ' developed disease. On entering a ward 01* camp, with a ^ experience you could recognise a pellagrous patient by depressed and dejected appearance. Cerebration became ^ ' slow. The individual took no interest in his surroundings. i first the deep reflexes were diminished, later on in the dise&". exaggerated, to be finally lost when muscle tonus became fina ' depressed. In no case was there any interference with sens0lj functions.
Common sensation, sensation of heat and c? ' vibration sensation, all were maintained, thus, apparentexcluding beri-beri as a possible diagnosis. j A glance at Diagram 1 will show that the principal seat the outbreak was the Labour Camp at Ivantara. Was the ^ anything in the Labour Camp which is to be considered ^ (Etiological factor in the disease ? Sanitation was as per'e, as is compatible with camp life. Sanitary defects can thus ' put out of court. The water supply was examined and f?ul1. to compare favourably in content of micro-organisms the water supply of many home districts. The water ^ examined for colloidal aluminium and colloidal silicon. N0'1 was found.
A map of the camp was drawn up, of the case incidence 11 [Face page 12. were apparently in a pre-pellagrous stage, for there was a definite actual loss of protein and fat by the bowel far in ^ of what was to be anticipated.
So far, then, the inquiry had led to no definite conclusi0'1 ^ to why these Turkish prisoners had become pellagrous, was only when the condition was examined from the p0'11^, view of a deficiency disease that some light seemed t0 thrown upon the outbreak.
It was formerly the habit to consider dietetic valu^ calories?now we know that the protein of diet is only of v'a,?
in the building up and repair of the body in so far as it conta'!, certain essential amino-acids. Secondly, that there is no relation between fat deficiency and the occurrence of pellagra. Diets 4, 5> !4> x9> 2?> 21 ?
Thirdly, that the amount of total protein does not bcai any elation to the occurrence of pellagra. The total protein may be small in amount and no pellagra may occur, and again Pellagra may occur when the total protein is present in average quantity. Diets 3, 4, 5, 13, 20, 21. Fourthly, the table seems to show that pellagra occurs ^ henever the biological protein of the diet falls below 40 grams.
1 he Turkish prisoners had been in a condition of semistarvation before capture. A large proportion of them were in a pre-pellagrous or pellagrous stage when captured. They ^ere losing protein by the bowel, by non-absorption, and by. bacterial decomposition. As the diagram shows, if consideration be given to the protein loss, the diet of the Turkish prisoner was aftiple and generous as considered by caloric values, yet, in its c?ntent of biological protein, falls just below the standard. Add to that the element of labour, and you seem to ani\e at ^e explanation of how the outbreak of pellagra was so Prevalent in the Labour Camp as compared with the mere detention camps at other places. Diagram 3 is of some interest. It may be remembered that *915 a number of Armenians who had put up a fight and taken to the hills with their families, were rescued by some French warships. They were taken to Port Said and housed a camp.
Their diet was arranged on the supposition that men would work and supplement their diet from theii eamings. Work, however, did not seem to attract the refugees, aud they subsisted on a diet which was poor in biological Protein.
After six months of this diet, pellagra made its fPpearance and rapidly increased.
In July the men were induced to work, and with their wages were able to supplement *he diet, and pellagra slightly diminished. From Septembei to October the incidence of pellagra was fairly constant. In October the authorities further supplemented the diet, and it ^ ill be noted that pellagra rapidly diminished, to disappeai entirely when the biological value of the protein of the diet vas further increased.
Dietetic experiments were carried out on an extenshe sea e in hospital. Control cases were placed on an ordinary diet, and it was found that the average gain in weight over the period was I lb. A second series of cases were placed on ordinary diet plus extra fat in the shape of butter. ? These cases gained on an average 2-2 lb. in the period. A further series of cases were placed on ordinary diet plus increased vegetable protein in the shape of beans, and gained on an average over the period 7 lb. in weight.
From these observations it seems justifiable to conclude that there is a definite relation between the biological protein of the diet and the occurrence of pellagra. Working on the lines of biological protein, in November a recommendation was made suggesting the increase of the biological protein in the diet of the prisoners of war and the stopping of work in the camp at Kantara. These recommendations, as will be seen from Diagram 1, were rapidly followed by a fall in the case incidence, so that by the end of December the admissions from the Kantara Camp had fallen to 2*5 per mille.
The morbid anatomy of the disease was unsatisfactory. A large number of post-mortem examinations were carried through, but in every case the morbid phenomena were obscured by intercurrent infection.
In a series of 100 deaths there were only two which were unexpected and in which the writer was not able to determine that the individual was dying from an intercurrent infection such as Dysentery, Malaria, Relapsing fever, etc. This intercurrent infection naturally obscured and confused the morbid findings due to pellagra. In conclusion one would urge (1) that the clinical features of the disease are those of a profound suprarenal inadequacy;
(2) that there is no evidence from the clinical and pathological findings of any specific protozoan or bacterial infection ; (3) that digestive disturbance accompanied by defective secretion of hydrochloric acid leads to disturbance of pancreatic functions, defective digestion, and mal-assimilation of protein and fat; (4) that there appears to be an intimate connection between the proportion of biological protein in the diet and pellagra.
The relation between maize and pellagra appears to be due not to any toxic properties inherent in maize, but to the poverty of maize in biological protein. (5) ?f resistance to the invasion of bacterial and protozoan disease, and is therefore a contributory factor to a very high rate of
Mortality.
